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Christian Bell Porcelain Ltd.

1000 Main Street, North

Mount Forest, Ontario

Canada NOG 2L0

(519) 323-1742

Fax: (519) 323-1762

Contact: Howard Ferguson,
Account Manager

Christian Bell Porcelain works with lead-
ing Canadian artists, including James Hill, Peter
Etril Snyder, Eric Copeland and Joseph Purcell
to produce limited edition porcelain art plates.
Our collector plates are widely recognized for
their unique images, beauty and quality of
both art and porcelain body.

Our first venture was the acclaimed
series, "Preserving A Way of Life". Featuring
Canada's recognized chronicler of Mennonite
heritage, Peter Etril Snyder, it is a consistent
and beloved performer in the plate market.

Known for innovation and originality,
Christian Bell, in 1980, introduced its famous
"Age of Steam" series. Created from original
paintings by Theodore A. Xaras, the series
gained wide acceptance in the previously
ignored male market. The "Great Atlantic
Liners" series is the latest Xaras/Christian Bell
project.

Appealing to middle and upper gift and
art markets, retailers favour Christian Bell for
its reliable distribution, superb quality, short
shelf-life and high profit returns.

Art and porcelain are
combined to create a
highly-prized line of limited
edition art plates.

Cima Manufacturing & Marketing

934A Eastern Avenue

Toronto, Ontario

Canada M4L I A4

(416) 461-2122

Contact: Rosa Wong,
President

Cima Manufacturing & Marketing is a
Canadian fabricator of stuffed toy animals
of exceptional quality. Safety and attractive
design are important features in the stuffed toy
market. Cima's products satisfy these criteria in
an outstanding manner.

Our superior stuffed toy animals have
been received with enthusiasm and praise on
a broad basis throughout North America. Soft
and cuddly, they make exceptional gifts for
people of all ages.

Cima's primary market is fine gift stores,
where customers expect to receive nothing
but the best ... and at competitive prices. Our
larger animals also serve as very attractive
window displays and attention-getting adver-
tising props.

Appealing and lovable
stuffed toy animals for
the young-at-heart,
regardless of age.

Claycrafters Workshop

147 Church Street

Oakville, Ontario

Canada L6J I N l

(416) 845-9269

Contact: )ane McKegney,
Manager

"Home of the Trog", Claycrafters manu-
factures a variety of delightful clay and fabric
craft items, including Christmas decorations.
Our products are uniquely designed, and are
sold to retailers from coast-to-coast in Canada.

We also offer some light assembly sub-
contracting work and have a laminated button
machine to serve the custom advertising and
promotions markets.

Claycrafters is a proud part of the Oak-
ville Association for the Mentally Retarded. Our
workshop functions as a vocational training
centre providing assistance to mentally handi-
capped adults, over 18 years of age. The result
is a range of essential programs which assist
employees/trainees to develop their work skills
to the maximum, while providing them with
meaningful employment. At the same time,
we are producing a line of giftwares, lovingly
manufactured and guaranteed to please.

Sheltered workshop environment's delightful
clay products welcomed by retailers
nationwide.


